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Cultural relativism have formed in the late 1940s. The representative was
America anthropology master Boas, whose main viewpoints was that the culture of
each nation has the originality and the full value. Against "ethnocentrism" was
advanced when it was Compared with ethnocentrism. But Cultural relativism has its
own defects and shortcomings. So in the process of intercultural communication, we
should not only adhere to the cultural relativism perspective, but also prevent the
cultural relativism to the extreme. Gu Hongming was famous for the knowledge of
east and west at the end of the Qing Dynasty and the early of the Republic of China.
But he also leaved behind the cultural conservatism, old fogey name. His life work is
not so much, and the most famous is The Spirit Of The Chinese People, whose
Chinese name is Zhongguo Ren De Jingshen. From the perspective of Chinese, the
book take a detailed analysis of the reason the Chinese spirit and Western society
which has the problem by taking the method of comparison of Chinese and Western.
When Gu Hongming died, Mr. Wu Mi of the Peking University whote an obituary in
“Ta Kung Pao” in memory of the author: “Since many Westerners view, Mr.Gu is on
behalf of Chinese culture, but the only advocates of Chinese in the world ”. (5, 7th,
1928) The China is committed to the cause of international promotion of Chinese
language now. The Spirit Of The Chinese People is good for the career of
international promotion of Chinese culture by accomplishing experience and lessons.
In this paper, we explains how to do Chinese Culture Communication by using the
method of literature, the interpretation of the theory and the method of text analysis,
interdisciplinary research method and the combination of theory and Practice, and by
Cultural relativism and The Spirit Of The Chinese People.
This paper is divided into five parts.
The first chapter is introduction. This part points out the research background,














The second chapter is about cultural relativism in cross cultural communication .
This chapter explained its characteristics, disadvantages and how to look at the right
hand of cultural relativism.
The third Chapter is about the study on the Cultural relativism of The Spirit Of
The Chinese People. The third chapter elaborates from five aspects: Real Chinese,
Chinese women, Chinese religion, Sinologist and Translator.
The fourth chapter is the enlightenments of cultural relativism to China cultural
communication. The fourth chapter carries on the elaboration from two aspects: Mass
media and Confucious Institude.
The fifth chapter is conclusion.This part is disscusses about the major idear and
shortcomings of this paper.
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